
A sermon on Pilgrimage to Jerusalem  

in a collection of Matenadaran MS No. 1495 

 

A sermon on pilgrimage to Jerusalem by an unknown author (Grigor Tatevac’i?) is 

found in a manuscript of the Maštoc Matenadaran in Yerevan (M1495). The 

manuscript is a collection of various subjects created between 1674-1684, in 

Constantinople. The scribe and patron of the manuscript is an Armenian priest named 

Yeprem Vardapet according to the colophons (ff. 87r, 128v, and 158r). The material 

of the manuscript is of paper, which has 184 folios (29,3 X 20,3 cm). The script both 

of the main text and this sermon is small notrgir, double columns with 53 lines each. 

The binding is of leather and wood. In regard to the illuminations there are 

ornithomorphic initials and chapters highlighted in red ink.   

The contents of this manuscript are published in the Catalogue of Matenadaran
1
. The 

manuscript includes various historical, theological, biblical, philosophical subjects, 

commentaries, sermons and others. 

This homily, which is found in the abovementioned manuscript, cites 20 praises why 

a pilgrimage, specifically to Jerusalem, is important to the faithful Christian. With the 

translation of each point, there is commentary and analysis with biblical support. 

While the order of the twenty praises is not enumerated according to importance or 

value, there are categories of inspiration that often cross reference. 

 

                                                 
1
 O. Eganyan, A. Zeit‘unyan and P. Aint‘apyan Xovxag @y-acrax Ma,doxi Anwan 

Madynatarani,(Catalogue of Matenadaran Manuscripts), Vol. I, Armenian SSR Academy of 
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The unknown author of this homily opens his words with a citation from the Psalms 

132:7 “Let us go to his refuge; let us worship at his footstool
2
”. The Armenian 

version of the Biblical citation literally puts it “Let us worship at the place where His 

feet have stood/rested”. The question why people come to Jerusalem, he says it is from 

ancient times. He brings forth twenty praises to show reasons why to gather and come 

to Jerusalem. These praises are based on the Old and New Testaments, starting from 

the Protoplasts to the final judgment. These twenty praises begin with Adam and Eve 

and chronologically lead their way to the final judgment. This homily is a persuasive 

sermon preached to the faithful (probably in Jerusalem?) by the author, who is a priest, 

enumerated to the faithful many reasons why Christians have to come to Jerusalem.   

 

In his first praise the author remarks an apocryphal information concerning the bones 

of Adam and Eve, which Shem (Noah’s son) inherited them, and when was troubled 

by the sons of Ham, he hid them in his allotted property: those of Adam in Golgotha, 

and those of Eve in Bethlehem. Concerning this apocryphal information on the bones 

of Adam and Eve, it is already widely discussed by Prof. M. E. Stone
3
 in his 

“Armenian Apocrypha Relating to the Patriarchs and Prophets, and “The Bones of 

Adam and Eve,” and also by Dr. Sergio Laporta
4
 in his article “To Walk in the 

Footsteps of Christ: Grigor Tat´evac´i’s Exhortation to Pilgrimage.”   

In the first praise the author gives us the prime reason why to come to Jerusalem. Not 

only because Adam’s and Eve’s relics are buried there but also because it is the home 
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of the patriarchs. Abraham came out of his country and came here. And here God 

appeared to Isaac and through Jacob’s ladder He showed them the way to heaven. 

One should visit Jerusalem because from here the Law and Prophets were proclaimed. 

Here the Temple was built. Because this land of gifts was promised to them. Because 

here offering and sacrifices took place, a prototype of the Logos as the sacrificial lamb 

of the paschal offering. Because the Good News was proclaimed from here through 

the apostles. Here the first divine worship was celebrated, showing that Jerusalem is 

authentic in regard to chatecetical rites and the most important of all, the Word of God 

was incarnated and appeared bodily and went among men in this very place. One 

should visit here in search of His footprint; that is to say visit His manger, tomb and 

where His feet tread, in order to receive the blessings of these Holy sites. Though He 

is not here in body but through intellection His grace does not leave the places. And 

how footsteps are found? By the eyes of faith we see the footsteps of the savior. 

On should visit Jerusalem for the Lord was pleased with Zion and chose to dwell in 

her. One at the time of creation and again with Logos’ incarnation. 

 

The second praise claims the journey to Jerusalem, as a necessity for it is the House of 

God, stressing the importance of meeting God in His House, that which did Jacob see 

for a second time. 

 

The third praise as in continuation to the Old Testament period, when Jews used to 

gather to perform the paschal offering (a prototype of Christ), the author likewise 

encourages the individual pilgrim to celebrate the true offering, which is the divine 

liturgy. Meaning to say, that up to Christ’s resurrection we were allowed to see the 

divine mystery in a shadowy form, but with the resurrection of the Logos God tore 



down the curtain
5
 that hid the true mystery.  

 

The 4
th

, 5
th

, 16
th

, 17th praises address the pilgrim to contemplate on Jerusalem as a 

type of the supernal Jerusalem. By seeing the earthly Jerusalem he would be seeing the 

heavenly Jerusalem, where all will ascend there as if by Jacob’s ladder. For there also 

is the place of Judgment (Intelligible Jerusalem) in the valley of Jehoshapat, in the 

threshing floor of Araunah. On account of which all of the nations should gather here 

and confess the name of Jesus Christ and entreat before the judge to be merciful on 

that day. 

It seems to the author that there is hardly a distinction between the earthly and 

heavenly Jerusalem. The pilgrim has to visit the earthly Jerusalem in order to 

experience a spiritual journey towards the heavenly Jerusalem. Armenian pilgrims 

who visited Jerusalem called themselves “Mahdesi” translated “I saw/experienced 

death”; meaning to say that by coming here and following the footsteps of Christ 

through his passion, crucifixion, death and resurrection, as if they were spiritually 

raised to life again with Christ and thus have made an entrance towards the heavenly 

Jerusalem where all the Just live.  

The 19
th

 praise elaborates clearly on the pilgrim’s exodus from this life in Jerusalem. 

The pilgrim becomes a champion as he dies in Jerusalem and being buried close to the 

tombs of saints will benefit from their illuminations. How much more of a benefit is it 

be when he is buried close to the Lord of the saints. 

 

Ideas of grace, sacraments, penance and the quest for union with God (the ultimate 

                                                 
5
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pilgrimage) can be seen within the text. No doubt the author had in mind these ideas.  

The author already in the first praise states that the pilgrim will have the spiritual 

unique opportunity to gather the graces from each of the places of His economical 

activities. To acquire these a pilgrim needs this journey. 

The 3
rd

 praise states that Jerusalem is the House of God where the shadowy form of 

Christ was performed; meaning that the first sacrament of offering took place in that 

very place. The pilgrim has to come to the place where there is the type. 

The 7
th

, 8
th

 praises state that Jerusalem is translated peace, that by taking this journey 

the pilgrim abandons the daily worries and is of peace from the evils of spiritual and 

physical grieves. This journey on earth produces much profit to the pilgrim. First he 

resigns from sin and repents. 

The 8
th

, 9
th

, 10
th

, 11
th

, 12
th

, 13
th

, 14
th

, and 15
th

 praises state that by coming to Jerusalem 

the pilgrim shows that he is still the lawful servant of Him who revealed Himself here. 

The union with God is ultimately expressed when the pilgrim takes this journey. There 

(in Jerusalem), where God intermingled with our nature and reconciled the Creator 

with His creatures. The pilgrim shows that he is a member to the body of the Lord, 

who sacrificed Himself to save Humanity. Through this journey, the pilgrim testifies 

that he has become a New Israel, a God-seeing people, because he has seen God 

bodily (in Jerusalem). 

 

The 20
th

 praise, the last praise, is a somewhat imperative order to the pilgrim that 

whoever is taking the journey must have a correct heart. Otherwise, like Moses he will 

be prohibited to see it, or his bones will be scattered in the desert because of the lack 

of his faith, or will become a pillar of salt much like Lot’s wife or will be imprisoned 

in Babylon. Those who will come here and have a heart turning towards Egypt will 



not benefit from the graces and blessings but shall return back to the first sin; that is 

Egypt. 

 

THE TEXT 

Karoz Wasn 3Yrovsa.em Cnalo35 i 

pan Marcarein Tav;i7 8Mdxovk i 

3args nora yv yrgirbacxovk i 

dy.vo] ovr gaxyal yn odk nora91 

Sermon on the account of pilgrimage to 

Jerusalem, according to the words of the 

prophet David “Let us go to his refuge
6
; 

let us worship at his footstool
7
”. 

  

Harxanyli e ;e wasn e|r amyna3n 

azc i /owe yv i xamake5 3aryvylix 

yv 3aryvmdix =o.owyal yr;an 3Yrov6 

sa.em1 Asyn wartabydk ygy.yxvo3 

;e badja- yv 30=antagov;ivn 

azcax asd havakylo3 pazovm e  

3a-a]noxn1 

It is to be asked why every people by sea 

or land, from east and west, gathered 

goes to Jerusalem? Doctors of Church 

say that the reason and the inclination for 

peoples to gather here are many from 

antiquity. 

  

! Naq zi ho.s a3s e sgizpn   

martgov;yans5 ovsdi sdy./an 

naqnikn5 orbes ase marcaren 

Tavi; 8Sioni asi ma3r yv mart 

/nav i nma7 yv inkn isg himovns 

earg i nma par2ryaln91 

A3l yv ,irimk naqaharxn ant e1 

1 First because this land is the birthplace 

of the humanity, where the forefathers 

were created; as the prophet David says 

“Indeed, of Zion it will be said, "Sion is 

called mother and man was born in 

her, and the Most High himself laid in 

                                                 
6
 House. “#args”,  

7
 Psalm 132:7. Literally “Let us worship at the place where His feet have stood/rested”. A link to 

pilgrimage? 



Sym ortin No3i5 =a-ancyax zosgyrs 

naqasdy./ixn5 ork ein i dabanin5 

yv 3or=am ny.ein zna ortisn Kama5 

/a/gyax znosa i wijag galova/i 

ivro37 zAtama3n i Co.co;a3 yv 

zYva3in i Py;.ahem5 ovr /nav 

“rgi[n orti noxa5 yv qa[yxav yv 

‘rgyax znosa i my.ax ivryanx1 A3l 

yv dovn e Nahabydaxn1 Zi yl my/n 

Apraham a,qarhe 3ivrme yv ygn i 

dy.is 3a3s yv ant yryvyxav noxa 

Asdova/ a- Isahagav1 Yv 

sand.0kn #agopa3 dovn Asdov/o3 

go[yxav1 Yv a3s e yrgirn barcyvax5 

zor qosdaxav dal noxa yv zavagi 

noxa1 Asdi ylin 0renkn yv 

marcarek unt diyzyrs1 Asd yv 

dajar ,inyxav1 Asd badarac yv 

zynmovnk7 0rinax1 Asd yt Asdova/ 

zsirds ivr yv zagn yv zovngn usd 

So.omoni1 Asd yv a-a]in Asdova/6 

ba,dov;in yv ;acavork paryba,dk1 

Wasn oro3 amyna3n azc yv azink 

havakin i lya-n srpov;yan yv i 

ka.ak Asdov/o3 gyntanvo31 A3s myz 

her foundations
8
” 

Moreover, the tombs of the forefathers 

are there. Noah’s son, Shem, inherited 

the relics of the protoplasts, which were 

in the Ark
9
. And when the sons of Ham 

oppressed him, Shem hid them in his 

allotted property
10

; Adam in Golgotha 

and Eve in Bethlehem where their son, 

the Savior, was born, who was also 

crucified and redeemed them from their 

sins. 

Moreover, it is the home of the 

Patriarchs. For the Great Abraham came 

out of his country and came to this 

place
11

, and here their God appeared to 

Isaac. And through Jacob’s ladder it was 

called the House of God (Bethel)
12

. This 

is the land of gifts
13

, which He promised 

to give to them and to their descendants. 

From this place the Law and the Prophets 

were proclaimed to the world. Here also 

                                                 
8
 Psalm 87:5 

9 See S. Yovsepeanc‘, 8Anganon Cirk Hin Gdag1 Atama3 Anganon cirkyr9 “Apocryphal 

books of the Old Testament: Apocryphal books of Adam”Venice, St. Lazar Press 1896. 173. 
10

 This refers to traditions about the division of the earth among the sons of Noah. 
11

 Gen. 12:4 
12

 Gen. 28:10-22 
13

 Cf. Dt. 11:9 



;ebed a3sokig5 saga3n 

marty.ov;ivn Panin Asdov/o35 or 

yryvyxav marmnow yv ,r]yxav unt 

martign1 Wasn oro3 yv myk 

,r]ysxovk i dy.is yryvman nora5 yv 

zhyd hydox nora oronysxovk5 yv 

z’o,i odix nora lizysxovk7 zi 

pazovm 0cdov;yanx hantibysxovk1 

Or e a-a]inn a3s5 zor ase 

marcaren Tavi;7 8Mdxovk i 3args 

nora77791 A3sinkn msro3n yv 

cyryzmanin yv ovr goqyxin odk 

nora nora1 Yv andi wa3ylysxovk 

zavrhnov;ivns1 Zi ;ebyd marmnow 

a3=m [e ant5 a3l imaxmamp ,norhk 

nora o[ mygni i dy.ax andi7 ovr 

/novnt nora yv cyryzmann5 yv 

hampar2ovmn yv calovsd Srpo3 

Hocvo3n1 Yva3ln1 Orbes ase 

marcaren Tavi;7 8Hajyxav Der unt 

sion yv undryax pnagil i sma91 

Ase i sma pnagyxa3x zi hajyxav1 

Yv zi grgne zhajiln yv zpnagiln5 

a3n e zi naq i gams ivr hajyxav 

yv undryax naq kan zlinyl irin7 yv 

aba hajyxav yv pnagyxav i 

=amanagi irin1 Yv tar2yal 

the temple was built
14

. Here that offering 

and sacrifices of the Law. Here God put 

his heart and eye
15

 and ear according to 

Solomon
16

. Here also (were) the first 

divine worship and pious kings. On 

account of which all peoples gather on 

the sacred mountain and in the City of the 

living God. This for us…
17

 but the 

incarnation of the Word of God, who 

appeared bodily and went around among 

men. On the account of which we also 

should go around the places of His 

appearance, and search after his 

footprints, and lick the dust of His feet, 

so that we may occasion many benefits. 

The first of which is that which the 

Prophet David says: “Let us go to his 

refuge…
18

”. That is to say, the manger 

and the tomb and where His feet tread. 

And thence let us enjoy the blessings. For 

although He is not now here bodily, but 

through intellection His grace does not 
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 1 Kings 6 
15

 Deut. 11:12 
16

  
17

 It is not clear. It seems that the copyist has missed a line. 
18

 Psalm 132:7 



marmnow pnagyax yv gadaryax and 

zdn0renov;ivn ivr5 yv a3=m ,norh0k 

3avidyans pnagi7 yv orbes hydk 

un;axylox5 a[0k yv hododyl0k 

cdanin5 ork sovr yn zca3ov;yan1 Yv 

myk havado3 a[0k dysanymk zhyd 

un;axix ‘rg[in myro35 yv i kims 

undro.agani oronyal havakymk 

z,norhs 3ivrakan[ivr dy.yax 

dn0rinaganaxs yv a3nbes wa3ylymk 

3amynyxovnx avrhnov;yanx1 

  

leave from the places; thence where [is] 

His birth and His Sepulchre, and His 

Ascension and the coming of the Holy 

Spirit, etc. As the Prophet David says 

“The Lord was pleased with Zion, and 

He chose to dwell in her
19

”. He says, “In 

her shall I dwell” because He was 

pleased. And since he repeats ‘to be 

pleased’ and ‘to dwell’, that is because 

first He was pleased in His will and chose 

[her] before her coming into being, and 

He was pleased and dwelt [in her] at the 

time
20

 of the thing. And again He dwelt 

bodily and completed there His economy, 

and now through grace dwells eternally 

[in her]. And just as footsteps are found 

by the eyes and smells, [by those] who 

possess keen sense, we also by our eyes 

of faith see the footsteps of our Savior, 

having required into the palate of 

discernment, we gather the grace from 

each of the places of His economical 

activities and thus rejoice in all of the 
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 Psalm 132:13 
20

 The time when He was incarnated? The time of Creation? 



blessings.   

  

ß Yrgrort1 Zi ase marcaren7 

8Y.ixi dovn Tav;i ipryv zdovn 

Asdov/o391 Wasn oro3 hravire 

marcaren Ysa3i7 8Yga3k ylxovk i 

lya-n dya-n yv i dovn #agopa397 

a3n zor ydys nahabydn #agop 

grgin ancam1 Aba bard e amyna3n 

yrgre =o.owil yv zAsdova/ i dan 

ivrovm dysanyl5 zor marcaren 

Tavi; gar0der ‘a’akylow7 

8?aravi e an2n im a- kyz5 

Asdova/ hz0r yv gyntani79 yrp 

ygi1 

 

2 Second. For the prophet says “The 

house of David will be like the house 

God
21

”. On account of which the prophet 

Isaiah invites “Come, let us go up to the 

mountain of the Lord, and to the house 

of Jacob
22

” that which the Patriarch 

Jacob saw a second time
23

. Then it is 

necessary to gather from every country 

and see God in his home
24

, which the 

prophet David desired with longing “My 

soul thirsts for you, O powerful and 

living God
25

”. 

  

£ Yrrort1 Zi i hinn 3amyna3n ami 

ant =o.owein yv zsdovyragyrb  

qorhovrtn Krisdosi gadarein1 

Aba bard e yv myz ant =o.owyl yv 

zqorhovrtn j,maridn gadaryl7 zi 

ovr yv 0rinagn e5 ant yv  

j,mardov;ivn gadarysxi1 

 

3 Third. For in the Old Testament, they 

used to gather here every year, and 

perform in a shadowy form the mystery 

of Christ, then we also should gather 

there and celebrate the true mystery; for 

where there is the type, there also the 

truth shall be fulfilled.  

                                                 
21

 Zechariah 12:8.  
22

 Isaiah 2:3 
23

 Jacob saw the House of God twice. One in Bethel ( Gen. 28:10-22) and the second in Peniel (Gen. 

32:22-31).  
24

 Home, house. 
25

 Psalm 42:2 



  

$ {orrort1 Zi sa 0rinag e wyrno3n 

Yrovsa.emi7 i dysanyl zsa   

zan2y-acor/n i mid a/ymk yv 

ovraqanamk1 Zi ylyal i howdes 

drdmov;yan5 orbes 3a3n=am cyrikn 

i Papylone5 qntov;yamp yv 

xn/ov;yamp yv bar0k ca3in asylow7 

8Ovraq y.e ys o3k asein xis i 

dovn dya-n yr;ixovk myk91 

 

4 Fourth. For this is a type of the supernal 

Jerusalem. By seeing this we contemplate 

the unmanufactured one, and rejoice. For 

having come out of the valley of 

affliction
26

, as at that time the captives 

came out of Babylon
27

, in bliss and praise 

and dancing, we say “I rejoiced with 

those who said to me, "Let us go to the 

house of the Lord
28

”.  

  

% Hincyrort1 Zi yrgir avydyax e 

sa1 Grgin yn soka5 marmnavor yv 

hocyvor1 Orbes myk hoci ymk yv 

marmin5 aba bardimk marmnow 

zsa dysanyl5 z’a’ak nora a-

avylasxi i myz7 orbes amyna3n 

nahabydkn yv marcarekn7 ork 

zminn a-in yv zmiso3n agn ovnylow5 

bandovqdk asein zinkyans1 Orbes 

marcaren Tavi; aser7 8Bantovqd 

ym ys a-a]i ko5 n=tyh yv anxavor 

orbes amyna3n hark im91  

 

5 Fifth. For this is the Promised Land. 

This is twofold; physically and 

spiritually. As we are a soul and a body, 

then we must see it physically, that it 

might increase the desire in us as all the 

Patriarchs and the Prophets, who received 

the one and, expecting the other, called 

themselves “strangers
29

”. As the Prophet 

David said, “For I am before you a 

stranger, an alien and traveler, and 

like all my fathers
30

”. 
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 Psalm 84:5-7 
27

 Ezra 2:1, Jeremiah 29:10-14 
28

 Psalm 122:1 
29

 Gen. 15:13, 23:4: Exodus 2:22, 18:3; Lev. 19:33, 25:23; Deut. 10:19; Ps. 39:12, 119:19, 146:9; 

1Peter 2:11; Eph. 2:19; Heb. 11:13. 
30

 Psalm 39:12 



  

^ Wyxyrort1 Zi zor unt a.0d 

dysanymk asd i hy-ov5 3a3n=am tem 

3antiman dysxovk i m0do37 zi zor 

Pann Asdova/ marmnow gadaryax 

zcor/s5 bard e yv myz dysov;yamp 

ha.ort linyl1 

6 Sixth. For that which we see here 

dimly
31

 from afar
32

, then face to face we 

shall see from near. For the deeds which 

the Word of God physically 

accomplished, we should also participate 

through vision
33

. 

  

& Yv;nyrort1 Zi Yrovsa.emn qa.a6 

.ov;ivn ;arcmani5 zi amyna3n 3a,6 

qarhe =o.owyalk ;o.ovmk zhocs 

gynxa.o3s yv qa.a.imk i w,dax 

‘or2anax5 o[ mia3n hocow a3l yv 

marmnow1 

7 Seventh. For Jerusalem translated 

“Peace”, because having gathered from 

the entire world we abandon our daily 

worries and are of peace from the evils of 

grieves, not only spiritually but also 

physically. 

  

* Ov;yrort1 Zi Pann Asdova/ i]yal 

3yrgnix ant ,r]yxav marmnow5 bar6 

dimk yv myk ;o.ovl zdovns myr yv 

zha3rynis yv ant cnal5 yv [ar[ara6 

nax nora gxort linyl7 zi yv ‘a-ax 

nora ha.ort lixovk1 

8 Eighth. For the Word of God descended 

from heaven there, He walked in flesh, 

we also should leave our homes and 

countries and come thither, and become 

partakers of His passion, so that we might 

also become sharers of His glory. 

  

( Innyrort1 Zi amyna3n azc =o.ow6 9 Nineth. For every nation gathered in it, 

                                                 
31

 Cf. Paul 
32

 Heb. 11:13 
33

 ie., by seeing them 



yal i na5 xovxane zmi col 0rens yl6 

yal amynyxovn i nmane7 ;ebyd 

zanazan yn azc yv lyzovk yv gr0nk7 

orbes ase marcaren Ysa3i7 8)renk 

i sione ylxyn5 yv pank  dya-n 

3Yrovsa.eme91 

shows there to be one Law have come out 

from her for everybody; though nations, 

languages and religions are various, as 

the prophet Isaiah says, “The law will go 

out from Zion, the word of the Lord 

from Jerusalem
34

”. 

  

!º Dasnyrort1 Zi xovxane ;e 

powantag amynykyans nma ymk   

/a-a3k yv sdy./ova/k or asd 

yryvyxav5 a3sinkn` “rgi[n myr 

Krisdos1 :ebed wasn bido3ix 

myrox ivrakan[ivr go.m a,qarhi 

s’-yxak7 za3s ase marcaren 

Tavi;7 8Qosdowan linyl anovan 

dya-n91   

10 Tenth. For it shows that all of us are 

servants and creatures, to Him who 

revealed Himself here; that is, Christ our 

Savior. Though because of our needs we 

were scattered to every corner of the 

world, this the prophet David says, 

[was]“To confess the name of the 

Lord
35

”.   

  

!! Mydasanyrort1 Zi qa-nyxav 

Asdova/ unt pnov;ivns myr yv y.ak 

myk azc dya-n7 marmin i marmno3 

nora yv antamk 3antamox nora1 

Aba bard e ovr clovqn myr ygax5  

yv antamoxs a- na =o.owyl1 Orbes 

ase marcaren Tavi;7 8Ant ylanein 

azc azc dya-n91 

11 Eleventh. For God intermingled with 

our nature and we became people of the 

Lord; body from His body and limbs of 

His limbs
36

. Therefore it is necessary, 

that where our Head has come, also to 

gather our members. As the Prophet 

David says, “There the various nations 

                                                 
34

 Isaiah 2:3 
35

 Psalm 122:4 
36

 1 Corinthians 12:27, Ephesians 5:30 



of the Lord ascend
37

”.   

  

!ß Yrgodasanyrort1 Zi ant ylanein 

azc azc7 a3sinkn` ark yv gana3k5 

/yrk yv d.a3k5 a- i o.]ovn 

dn0rinaganax dy.yaxn7 ovr y.yv 

azcagxov;ivns a3s /aravyal 

gar0div7 wasn oro3 ase marcaren 

Tavi;7 8Harxek zo.]ovne 

zYrovsa.emi yv z,inov;yne` o3k 

sirek zna91 

12 Twelfth. For there the nations ascend, 

that is, men and women, old and young, 

to greet the Places of His dispensation, 

where this affinity became thirsty with 

desire. On account of which the prophet 

David says, “Ask, you who love her, 

about the peace and security of 

Jerusalem
38

”. 

  

!£ Yrykdasanyrort1 Zi ylanymk ant 

wga3ylow5 ;e asd dysani Asdova/ 

marmnow yv y.ak nor Isra3el5 a36 

sinkn` dyso. Asdov/o37 orbes ase 

marcaren Tavi;7 8Wga3ov;ivnk 

Isra3eli qosdowan linyl anovan 

Dya-n91 

13 Thirteenth. For we ascend there 

testifying, that here God is seen bodily 

and that we have become a New Israel; 

that is, a God-seeing people. As the 

Prophet David says, “The testaments of 

Israel to confess the name of the 

Lord
39

.” 

  

!$ {orykdasanyrort1 Zi orbes yla6 

nyln ant hreixn5 wga3 liner ;e [yn 

0daraxyalk Isra3elaxikn5 no3nbes 

yv myk gam0k [ymk 0daraxyalk7 

;ebyd cyryxak =amanag in[ my.ax 

14 Fourteenth. For as the ascending of 

the Jews there testified that the Israelites 

were not alienated, likewise also we were 

not alienated willingly. Though we were 

                                                 
37

 Psalm 122:4 
38

 Psalm 122:6 

 
39

 Psalm 122:4 



yv a,qarhi yv ;,namo3n sadana3i1 

A3l tar2yal =o.owyxak azadov;yan 

dy5 .is a- azadi[n myr1 

imprisoned for a certain time in sin and in 

the world and by Satan the enemy. But 

once again we were gathered in the 

places of redemption, around our 

Redeemer. 

  

!% Hngydasanyrort1 Zi 

qa.a.ov;ivn e Der myr5 yv 

ha,dyxo3x zarari[n unt arara/s 

yv qa-nyax zmartig unt hry,dags 

yv mi arar zhrya3s yv zhy;anoss i 

2y-n havadox1 Bard e aba 

amyna3n azcax =o.owyl i dy.is 

ha,dov;yan5 yv zha,dov;ivn myr 

sirow 3ortoryl yv zha,dyxovxi[n myr  

a-anx q-owov;yan avrhnyl1 

15 Fifteenth. For our Lord is Peace
40

, and 

He has reconciled the Creator with His 

creatures and mingled men with the 

angels and made one the Jews and the 

heathens through faith
41

. Therefore, all of 

the nations should gather in this place of 

reconciliation, and inflame our 

reconciliation with love, and bless our 

reconciler without strife. 

  

!^ Wy,dasanyrort1 Zi 3yd mahov 

ylanyn ant 3imanalin Yrovsa.em5 

azc azc5 a3sinkn` ho.y.enk yv hry6 

.enk5 dar0.kn i wyr ipr unt 

sandovqds #agopa37 wasn oro3 ant 

=o.owymk yv qosdowan linimk 

3anovann #isovsi Krisdosi5 or y.yv 

myz a-a]nort gynax ant ylixn5 

orbes ase marcaren Tavi;7 

16 Sixteenth. For after death, the various 

nations will ascend there to the 

intelligible Jerusalem; that is, earthly and 

fiery, leading up as if by the ladder of 

Jacob. On account of which we gather 

there and confess the name of Jesus 

Christ, who became our leader in the 

                                                 
40

 1Cor. 14:33; 2Cor. 13:1; Eph. 2:14, 15; Col. 3:15; 1Thes. 3:16; Heb. 7:2, 13:20. 
41

 Cf. Galatians 3:27 



8Wga3ov;ivnk Isra3eli qosdowan 

linyl anovan dya-n91 

exodus of life there; as the Prophet David 

says, “The testimonies of Israel to 

confess the name of the Lord
42

.” 

  

!& Yv;nyvdasnyrort1 Zi asd e yv 

dy.ik tadasdanin5 ovr amyna3n 

azc yv azink hamacovmar havakin 

i 2orn #owsapa;ov i galn ov-na3i5 

ovr wyraxo3x hry,dagn zsovr 

godora/in7 orbes ase marcaren 

Tavi;7 8Ant argyal yn a;o-k 

tadasdani i dan Tav;i91 Wasn 

oro3 a3s0r myk 3amyna3n azcs 

=o.owymk asd yv zyryss tadavorin 

a.yrsymk5 zi 3a3nm avovr a- inkn 

ungalxi zwji-n myr1 

17 Seventeenth. For here is also the place 

of the Judgment, where every nation and 

people will gather together in the valley 

of Jehoshapat, in the threshing floor of 

Araunah, where the angel raised the 

sword of destruction
43

. As the Prophet 

David says, “There the thrones of 

judgment have been set in the house of 

David
44

”. On account of which, today we 

in every nation, gather here and entreat 

before the judge, that on that day He will 

accept our sentence to Himself. 

  

!* Ov;yvdasnyrort1 Zi 3yrgri 

janabarhis a-ne pazovm ,ahs7 

naq tatarovmn i my.ax5 yrgov 

aba,qarov;ivn cor/ylyaxn5 zi unt 

hy,dov;yan wasdagi marmnown yv 

unt zrganaxn pa,qovmn un[ixn yv 

unt orgramolov;yan bahk yv unt 

18 Eighteenth. For this journey on earth 

produces much profit; first cessation 

from sin; second, repentance for that 

which should be done [but which you did 

not do], for against pleasure [there is] 

physical labor; and against our 

                                                 
42

 Psalm 122:4 
43

 1 Chronicles 21: 9-30 
44

 Psalm 122:5 



/ovlov;yan a.0;k5 yva3ln nmanabes1 

Yv yryk e war2 bsagaxn5 zi o[ 

mia3n ;o.ovi my.kn5 a3l yv 

pazmanan bsagkn yv ‘a-kn7 orbes 

ase Dern7 8#or=am naqadixyn yv 

[ar[arixyn z2yz5 xn/axek yv 

ovraq lyrovk zi war2k 2yr pazovm 

yn 3yrgins91 

deprivations,
45

 the distribution of things; 

and against gluttony, fasts; and against 

idleness
46

, prayers; and others likewise. 

And three are the rewards for these 

achievements, for not only is the sin 

forsaken, but also the crowns and glories 

are multiplied. As the Lord says, “When 

they insult and torment you, rejoice 

and be glad, because great is your 

reward in heaven
47

.” 

  

!( Innyvdasnyrort1 Zi tibysxin yv 

my-anyl marmnow5 ovr yv 

nahadagatirn a-akinaxav ant5 yv 

nahadagn bardi yv ovr yv i 

cyryzmann ytav yv na tni7 

manavant i dy.is ovr cink yn 

Aryan nora1 Havadam usd ansovd 

qosdmanxn ivr5 zi ovr na3 e` ant 

yv ba,d0nya3n ivr linylox e1 Zi ;e 

omank myr2 i cyryzmans srpox 

;a.ylow 0cdin in[ i lovsa’a3lov6 

;yanx noxa5 orbes osgyraxn Y.isei 

marcarein5 gyntanaxav my-yaln5 

19 Nineteenth. For should it happen that 

one die physically there where also the 

martyr
48

 displayed his virtues, the 

champion should be placed in the tomb 

where also he had been placed, especially 

in the places where are the purchases of 

His blood. I believe according to His true 

promises, because wherever He is there 

shall also His minister be
49

. For if some, 

buried close to the sepulchers of saints, 

                                                 
45

 i.e. spiritual deprivations 
46

 Evagrius of Pontus in his “Praktikos” talks about sloth in the monk’s life. 
47

 Matt. 5:11-12 
48

 this is a literal translation of a word in greek. Nahadagatir = Athlotheta. It should refer only to Christ. 

As of the word ‘Nahadag’ it means an athlete who fights against Satan. John Chrysostomus comes with 

this idea first. Narekac’i too in his book “book of lamentations” chapter 93 develops this idea.   
49

 Luke 12:26 



or[a’ yvs a-avyl myr2 i Dern 

srpoxn ;a.ylow5 orbes 8marmink 

srpoxn unt nma 3aryan yv mdin i 

ka.akn sovrp91 

benefit some from their illuminations, as 

in (the case) of the relics of the prophet 

Elisha, the deceased was raised to life
50

, 

how much more [of a benefit is it] being 

buried close to the Lord of the saints, as 

“the bodies of many saints rose with 

Him and entered into the Holy City.
51

 

  

ßº Ksanyrort1 Zi =o.owimk pazovm 

a,qadov;yamp i dysov;ivn 3a3sm 

dy.yax5 zi t=ovaracivdn siryli e 

yv an i pax tnyli7 orbes tivrav 

cda6 nyln tivrav arhamarhyli e yv 

dysov;ivn a[axn e4 hasdadaco3n 

kan zlovr lsylyaxn7 orbes ase    

a-akyaln #agopos7 8zgadarovmn 

dya-n dysek91  

20 Twentieth. We are gathered here with 

much labor for a vision of these places, 

because that which is difficult to find is 

beloved and unchangeable, as that which 

is found easily is despicable, and that the 

vision of the eyes is more certain than the 

hearing of the ears. As the Apostle James 

say, “ See the perfection of the Lord
52

.”  

Art` i dysanyl zdy.iks5 zyls gynax 

myrox i mid a/ymk yv =ov=gal li6 

nimk5 ny. Yv an2ovg janabarhin 

gynax5 ;e orbes my/adovnn wasn 

myr a.kadaxav yv 3a.kad m0re 

/nav yv i msovr ytav yv hala/yxav 

i ka.aks5 hydiods ,r]yxav yv 

dnangaxav yv ylk 3a,qarhe 

Now, in seeing these Holy Places, we 

meditate on the exodus of our lives and 

become patient about the narrow and 

strait journey of life, that as the rich 

impoverished himself for our sake
53

 and 

was born of a poor mother and was put in 

a manger and was persecuted in the 

                                                 
50

 2Kings 13:20-21 
51

 Matt. 27:52 
52

 James 5:11 
53

 2Cor. 8:9 



anarcov;yamp5 [ar[aran0k5 qa[iv 

yv ;a.mamp7 unt a3sov yv aba yv 

or ,inyax zmyz dajar ivr5 

,inysxovk yv myk nora5 yv y.yv lo3s 

gynax5 wa-ysxovk yv lo3sn7 y.yv myz 

zcysd5 hantyr2 zartarysxovk7 

orbes yv mockn i hy-asdane 

un/a3apyrk y.yn5 o[ wasn 

gar0dov;yan a3l i n,an siro37 

zno3n yv myk arasxovk i dy.is 

3a3s1 

cities, walked bare-footed and became a 

beggar and his going out from this world 

[was] with humiliation, tortures, 

crucifixion and burial. And with this also 

then, [for He] who built for us His 

Temple, let us also build for Him. And 

He became the light of life, let us also 

burn the light, and He became clothing 

for us, let us also adorn vestments. As 

also the Magi from distant places were 

bearers of gifts, not on account of 

necessity but as a token of love; let us do 

the same in these places. 

A3l zi a.kadaxav wasn myr5 myk 

za.kads sirysxovk7 hax gynax y.yv 

yv ]ovr5 zka.xyals gyragrysxovk yv 

z/aravs arpovsxovk7 myrgaxav wasn 

myr5 zi zmyrgs zcyxovsxovk7 0dar 

,r]yxav zi z0dars =o.owysxovk7 

qonarhyxav5 zi zno3ns ovsxovk7 

zods yv lovax zi yv myk 

gadarysxovk7 [ar[aryxav5 zi yv myk 

qonarhysxovk7 abdagyxav5 zi yv 

myk grysxovk7 anarcyxav5 zi yv myk 

hampyrysxovk7 my-av zi yv myk unt 

a,qarhi my-xovk5 yv unt nma qa[ 

And He impoverished himself poor for 

our sake, let us love the poor. [Because] 

He became for us the bread
54

 and water 

of life
55

, let us feed the hungry and satiate 

the thirsty. He walked as a stranger, so 

that we might gather the strangers. He 

lowered Himself, so that we might learn 

the same. He even washed the feet, so 

that we might also do the same. He 

suffered, so that we be humble. He was 

                                                 
54

 John 6:35,41,48,50,51,52,59. 
55

 John 4:14 



ylxovk5 zi unt nmin ‘a-avorysxovk1 slapped, so that we might endure. He was 

despised so that we might be patients. He 

died, so that we also might die in the 

world, and ascend the cross with Him, so 

that with Him we might be glorified. 

Aha za3s amyna3n yv a-avyl kan 

za3s pazovm ,ah yv 0cdov;ivnk yn 

3amyna3n a,qarhi yv amyna3n 

azcax =o.owyl asd5 zor dysyal 

marcaren Ysa3i 3a-a]aco3n aser7 

8Ow yn soka or ipryv zambs ;-

ovxyal yn yv ipryv za.avnis 

2acaqa-n yramowin can a- is97 

zi ;e my/n i marcares Mowses5 

dyso.n Asdov/o3 yv ankanixn 

hra,acor/o.5 mia3n dysov;yan 

sora ar=anaxav i  hy-ovsd7 kani 

a-avyl or ,r]in odivk yv dysanyn 

a[0k1 

Behold all this and more than these many 

profits are also assistance to the entire 

world and for every nation to gather here, 

which the prophet Isaiah having seen it 

prophesied, “Who are these that fly 

along like clouds, and like a flock of 

doves together with their young come 

to me
56

?” For if the greatest among the 

prophets, Moses, the God-seer and maker 

of innumerable wonders, only was 

worthy to see it at a distance
57

, how much 

more [worthy were] those who walk 

around and see it in their own eyes. 

A3l dysek za3s zi orox qosdaxav 

zdy.is i =a-ancov;ivn5 ork zamy6 

na3n hra,s dysin yv unt /own 

anxin5 o[ mdin i sa wasn 

;yrahavadov;yan ivryanx5 yv 

tar2an srdivk ivryanx 3ycibdos5 

a3l xrovyxan osgyrk noxa 

But see this that for those whom He 

promised the places as inheritance, who 

saw all the miracles and crossed through 

the sea, did not enter it on account of 

their lack of faith, and again turned up 

                                                 
56

 Isaiah 60:8 
57

 Moses was never allowed to see the Promised Land. 



3anabadin1 No3nbes yv gin >owda3 

;ebyd zyr/av i hro3n5 a3l 3yds 

ta-nalow y.yv ar2an a.i1 No3nbes 

yv ork mdin i sa 3ydo3 cyryxan i 

papylon7 soka amynykyan a3sbes 

goryan5 zi o[ ovnein sirds ov.i.s1 

No3nbes yv ork asd can yv ovnin 

sird ta-nalo3 3ycibdos5 a3sinkn` 

3a-a]in my.sn5 yv 8orbes ,ovn  

ta-na•3ª antren i ‘sqa/ ivr5 yv 

qoz lovaxyal ;avali unt di.mn95 

orbes ase a-akyaln Bydros1 Yv 

gam zin[ 0covd e my.r dysanyl yv 

zka.xrov;ivn o[ wa3ylyl7 gam 

3a.pyre ]ro3 /arav ta-nal1 No3nbes 

yv ork o[ ov.i. srdiv ,r]in i sma7 

gam zin[ 0covd e or2akari i me] 

]ro35 zi o[ ovni po3s1 No3nbes yv 

ork i sma yn pnagyal yv [ovnin 

zpo3ss a-akinov;yan5 zi aha yv 

a3l azcik amynykyan pnagyn i sma 

yv o[ in[ 0cdin1 Yv 3a-a] 

Kananaxikn pnagein yv o[ mia3n 

[0cdin5 a3l a-avyl bad=in5 zi 

3yrgins colow zyrgravors qorhin yv 

cor/yn1 A3skan a- a3s1 

their hearts to Egypt, but their bones were 

scattered in the desert. Likewise also, 

Lot’s wife, although she escaped the fire, 

but turning back became a pillar of salt. 

Likewise also, they who entered it 

afterwards were imprisoned in Babylon. 

Thus, all of these were lost, for they did 

not have correct hearts. Likewise also, 

they who come here and have a heart 

turning towards Egypt; that is, back to the 

first sin, as “A dog returns to its 

vomits,” and, “A pig that is washed is 

able to wallow in the mud.
58

” as the 

apostle Peter says. Or what good is it to 

see honey and not taste its sweetness, or 

return thirsty from a spring. Likewise 

also, they who do not walk around with a 

correct heart. Or what good is it for 

granite [to be] in water, for it does not 

possess sprouts. Likewise also they who 

have lived in it and do not have sprouts 

of virtue, for behold the Moslems
59

 live 

in it and receive no benefit. And before, 

                                                 
58

 2 Peter 2:22; Prov. 26:11 
59

 If this is Tatevac’i’s work, then he refers to the Mamluks. 



the Canaanites who used to live here, and 

not only did they not benefit, but they 

were also more punished, because while 

being in heaven they thought and did 

mundane things. So much on this.  
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